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1Im/, Specials For Friday and Saturday!II

Men’s Suits in Scotch and English Tweeds at. 20 per
\From an editorial -lybich appeared in the Colombus (Ohio) Statesman, and which j 

gave tthé writer the sobriquet of “Sunset Cox.”—May 19, 1853.
HAT a stormful sunset was that of last night !" How glorious ] 

the storm and how splendid the setting of the sun! We do, 
not remember ever having seen the like on our round globe, j 

The scene opened in the west, with the whole horizon full of golden, i 
interpenetrating lustre which colored the foliage and brightened 
fevery object in its own rich dyes. The colors grew deeper and richer 
Intil the golden lustre was transfused into a storm-cloud full of the 
pnest lightning, which leaped in dazzling zigzags all around and ' 

the city. The wind arose with fury, the slender shrubs and i 
giant trees made obeisance to its majesty. Some even snapped be-1 
fore its force. Tfle strawberry beds and grass plots “turnd up their 
whites” to see Zephyrus march by. As the rai ncame, and the pools 
formed, and the gutters hurried away, thunder roared grandly and 
the firebells caught the excitement and rang with hearty chorus.

The south and east received the copious showers, and the west 
all at one brightened up in a long-polished belt of azure, worthy 
of a Sicilian sky. Presently a cloud appeared in the azure belt in 
the form of a castellated sky. It became more vivid, revealing 
strange forms and peerless fanes and alabaster temples and glories 

and grand in this mundane sphere- It reminded us of Wads
worth’s splendid verse in his 1 ‘ Excursion. ’ ’

The appearance instantaneously disclosed 
Waft of a mighty city; boldly lay 
A wilderness of buildings, sinking far 
And self withdrawn into a wondrous depth,
Far sinking into splendor without end.

But the city vanished only to give place to another isle, where 
the most beautiful forms of foliage appeared; imagining a paradise 
in the distant and purified air. The sun, wearied of the commotion, 
sank behind the green plains of the west. The ‘‘Great eye in heaven,”

, however, went not down without a dark brow hanging over its de
parting light. The rich flush of the unearthly light had passed, and as ■ » n..g f7|o| **
the rain had ceased when the solemn church bells pealed,- the laugh- LulluUu J DvM WGI 
ter of children rang out, and, joyous after the storm, was heard with 
the carol of birds ; while the forked and purple weapon of the skies 
still darted illumination around the Starling college, trying to rival 
its angles and leap into its dark windows.

cent off.
Two Pairs Men’s Half Hose, for 25 cents./ w Men’s Derby Hats, Underwear, Braces, Ties, Overalls, 

Caps, Shirts.1
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STAR Flour is not 
it a cheap flour. We d 
give you the quality. 1 
cal flour because it 1 
satisfaction. That is you 
flour and realize it.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLINi
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1 The Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry.
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Save 91.00 per Ton.I Buy Now.
1 ■II

I t adaptable for all purposes

$4.25 per Ton of 3,000119. $3.10 per Load of 1.400 Ibtk-,
Credit by arrangement G. O. D, or Cash with order.

For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172, P. O. Box 13|
CANADIAN COAL' CORPORATION 1
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THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

What more eaay, for instance, forvengeance of the Turks when X exposed 
the attempt to foist on them a collection, 
of dummy diamonds. Yet he actually had 
the nerve to return to the Rue Barbette 
later in the day. He has not been seen 
since, so the little scoundrel is either 
dead or a prisoner in Huseein-ul Mulk’s 
flat. As I cannot permit myself to parti
cipate in a murder or even in an illegal 
imprisonment, I am regretfully compelled 
this morning to take the police into my 
confidence and inform them of an ob
vious fact which escaped their penetration 
yesterday.”

Fairholme whistled.
“I must say,” he cried, “I gave a 

passing thought to the incident myself 
last evening when your spy reported that 
the Frenchman remained in No. 11 after 
the Turks had quitted it.”

“Yes,” said Brett. “You see, all you 
need to cultivate is the .habit of deduc
tion, and you will soon become a capital 
detective.”

The earl laughed. “I hope you will 
tell that to Edith,” he said, “and per
haps you may change her opinion 
cerning my reasoning capacities, 
thinks I am an awfully stupid chap as 
a rule.”

“That is because she is in love with 
you,” said Brett.

“Well, now, that remark puzzles me 
more than anything else you have said.” 
His lordship darted a quick look at the 
barrister in the endeavor tq learn 
whether or not he was in a chaffing mood.

“Why should a woman seek to depre
ciate anything she values?”

“Simply Because it denotes a secure 
sense of complete ownership. Miss Tal
bot would never hold such a view of 
your intellectual powers if you were mere
ly a friend.”

“Well,” said the earl dubiously, “that 
is a new point of view for me at any 
rate.”

“It is a fact nevertheless. But we have 
not much time, so we must reserve any

ner.
Mademoiselle than to return to the life of 
the circus, whilst her lover—granted that 
he wished to remain in her company—will

1It
II

obtain some suitable employment in the 
circle. There is a suspicion of a joke 

in the statement, but I am quite serious. 
The mere consciousness that they have in 
their possession a vast fortune, which time 
alone will enable them to realize, will 
serve as an inducement to undergo the 
period of hard work which means safety. 
You remember that the lady’s father, Groa 
Jean, visited the Gare de Lyon yester
day?”

Fairholme nodded.
“I think you will find that He was de

positing there the necessary luggage for a 
contemplated trip into the interior, so that 
Mademoiselle might slip out late at night 
quietly and unnoticed and join her lover 
at some preconcerted rendezvous, a thing 
which we now know she did. I cannot, of 
course, be certain whether the Frenchman 
who signalled to her in the Cafe Noir was 
himself the favored individual. It is pos
sible. By the way, what height is Tal
bot?”

“About five feet nine.”
Brett pondered
“Yes,” he communed aloud, “I think 

I am ■ right. That pink-and-wbite Franch
is the master mind in this conspir-

i 1 Copyright 1904 by R. F. Feme * Co. \XBY LOUIS TRACYËWmim■ D Q same
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ably be set at liberty within a couple of 
hours.

At 1.30 a. m., Brett and Fairholme were 
ushered forth from the doors of the pre
fecture and stood in freedom in. the

CHAPTER XI—(Continued) 
“Certainly.” The official knew that crim

inals generaly implicated themselves when 
they commenced explaining matters.

“You are acting, I presume,” said the 
j m urinn an A barrister, “in obedience to reports receiv- 
1 A YrflnX Anil ed from the London police wjith reference 
™ ILHHU MUV ; to the murder of four Turkish subjects 

---------- at Albert Gate, and the theft of some
A Find That Changed the Story vaIuabIe diam°nds belonging t0 the Sul"

of Hundreds of Thousands of 
Lives and Made the Klondike

SHIPPING BONANZA GREEK 
DISCOVERED JUST

BRILLIANT ENDING
OF JOURNEY WEST street.

“Where now?” said Fairholme.
“To the hotel,” replied Brett, wearily. 

“I must have sleep so I consign the Turks, 
and the Sultan’s diamonds, and every one 
concerned with the Albert Gatÿ mystery, 
to perdition for the uext eight hours. ’

Notwithstanding his weariness, Brett 
rose early next morning. His companion 
slept like a top and the barrister had' to 
shake the earl soundly by the shoulder be
fore the latter woke into conscious exist
ence and sat up in bed sleepily demand
ing—

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 16. 
A.M.

Sun Rises...........5.37 Sun Sets............. 7.18
High Tide... t..10.51 Low Tide.........4.55

The time -used is Atlantic Standard.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Popular Function in Lauder’s Hon
or, Probably Unequalled in Can
ada’s- History— Premier Mc
Bride's Welcome

P.M.;

tan?”
This calm summary of the facts seemed 

to disconcert the Frenchman. It astonish
ed him considerably to find his prisoner 
thus indicating so clearly the nature .of 
the charge to be brought against him,
48— Story

“That may be so,” he admitted.
“It is so,” went on Brett, “and in this 

matter you are even more hopelessly idi
otic than I took you to be. I have told 
you my name and profession. I am a friend 
of Mr. Talbot, the English gentleman who 
has been spirited; away in connection with 
this crime, and I have in my pocket at 
this moment a letter from the British Un
der Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
authorizing me to use my best efforts^ to
wards elucidating the mystery and track
ing the real criminals. Here is the letter,” 
he continued, producing a document and 
laying it before the amazed official.

“I was on the point, of making an im
portant discovery with reference to this 

when those too zealous agents of 
seized me and absolutely refused, 

whilst I was a prisoner in their hands 
to follow up the definite clue 1 had ob
tained. It is an easy matter to verify my 
statements. The authenticity of this let
ter will be proved at the British Embassy, 
whilst a telegram to Scotland Yard will 
place beyond doubt not only my identity, 
but my bona tides in acting for Mr. Tal
bot’s relatives and the Foreign Office. Fur
ther, an inquiry made at the Grand Hotel 
will produce unquestionable testimony from 
the manager, who knows me, and from 
my friend, Lord Fairholme, wh<F occupies 
rooms there at this moment.”

“Lord Fairholme!” stuttered the offi
cial. “Why,’that is the name given by the 
other prisoner.”

“Do you mean to say you have arrested 
the Earl of Fairholme?” gaaped Brett, 
struggling with an irresistible desire to 
laugh.

The Frenchman covered his confusion by 
growling an unintelligible order, and bent 

the letter which Brett had given to 
him. In half a minute one of the detec
tives returned, and with him was Fair
holme, on whose honest face indignation 
and astonishment struggled for mastery.

“Oh, surely, that cannot be you, Brett!” 
cried his lordship, the moment he entered 
the room. “Well, of all the—fools that 
ever lived, these French Johnnies take the 
cake. I suppose that they have spoiled 
the whole business! If the brutes had not 
taken me by surprise 1 w’ould have knock
ed over a dozen of them before they 
arrested me.”

“Silence!” shrieked the commissary, into 
whose mind was intruding the conscious
ness that he had committed an outrageous 
blunder.

“What did you say your name was?” he 
demanded fiercely.

“I told you my name an hour ago.” 
said his lordship haughtily, “and it you 
had not been so beastly clever you would 
have believed me. 1 am the Earl of Fail- 
holme a fact that can be readily substanti
ated by dozens of people here in Paris, 
and this is Mr. Reginald Brett, a friend of 
rmpt?., who would probably have discover
ed the mystery of my friend's disappear
ance and the whereabouts of those dia
monds by this time if you had not inter
fered.”

His lordship was hardly coherent with 
annoyance, but the acute official had now 
convinced himself that a stupid mistake j 
had been committed by his department^ '

He became apologetic and 
explained that their mysterious proceed
ings had to some extent committed them 
in the eyes of the polise to secret know
ledge of the crime which had so thorough
ly aroused the detective departments in 
both London and Paris.

Evidently Scotland Yard had not advised 
the French police of Mr. Brett’s official 
connection with the hunt for the murder
ers. The agents of the Paris Bureau had 
watched Brett’s comings and goings during 
the day, and the detectives’ suspicions, 

intensified when 1m 
me, sought the aid.of 

break in the

Victoria, B. C., .Aug. 18—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s triumphant tour across the con
tinent reached a brilliant culmination to
night in a magnificent popular function, 
probably without peer in Canada’s his
tory. In picturesque effect, cosmopolitan 
character, unprecedented attendance and 
cordial enthusiasm it partook in the regu
lar sense of a national tribute. *?,

Unique it is. to find a political knight 
such as Premier McBride surpassing him
self in courteous homage and hospitality 
to the chieftain of the opposition party. 
That such a reception should have been 
offered, accepted, carried out by the Con
servative premier and government to the 
national leader, albeit of the Liberal faith, 
must have a tonic effect cm the whole 
dominion. It bespoke British Columbia’s 
faith in Laurier as a man and a Canadian.

Sir Wilfrid was much moved in reply
ing to the civic welcome by the mayor on 
the arrival of the steamer in the early 
evening, and expressed appreciation of the 
honor done him. In all his long public 
life he had experienced nothing like it, 
and he wished to hasten an acknowledge
ment from a full heart of more than the 
courtesy received. Premier McBride had 
taken the lead.

Halifax, Aug 18—Ard, str Rappahannock, 
London.

SÎd—Sch Minnon, Mexico.
Montreal, Aug lf^-Ard, str Lake Eric, 

London.
Ski—Strs Royal Edward, Bristol; Lake 

Manitoba, Liverpool. v

Because, fourteen'yearq ago today a man 
Sad his two Indian companions camped

1
con-
Sheat a certain spot on the shore of an un

named -Üréëik; a thousand miles beyond the 
outmost eddy of human life, the story of 
hundreds of thousands of people has been 
[changed, wealth has succeeded poverty, 
stately cities have sprung into being, and 
(the history of half a continent has been 
materially altered.

For it was on August ,10th, 1896 that 
Robt. Carmack, Skookum Jim and Pjs- 
gah Charlie, pitched their tent on what 
afterwards was known as Bonanza Creek, 
a tributary of the Klondike rivgr enter
ing it shortly before it enters the mighty 
Yukon. On that August evening Carmack 
and his Indians, while pottering about 
the camp in search of dry wood, cams up- 

spot where the banks of the creek 
had fallen away. And there in the gravel 
and muck exposed to the sky lay the nug
gets, çoarse gold as large as kernels of 
wheat, and fine gold, as light as flour.

As the result of this discovery about 
zone man in every hundred on this con
tinent went west and north. Seattle 
sprung from a coast frontier town to a 
city of almost half a million. And a thou
sand stately fortunes got their rise in the 
country which 
the waiting world.

As yet only the slightest fringe of the 
north has been touched. The Klondike 
region comprises probably a square fifty 
or sixty miles on each side. There are in 
the northland hundreds of similar stretches 
of country and tens of thousands of creeks 
upon which no prospect holes have been 
sunk, and whose possibilities no one knows. 
The fourteen years that are past have 
seen the the spectacular days of the north, 
the years that are to come should see a 

ed and happiest experience of a long pub- development, less garish, but of grea'er 
lie life,” was Sir Wilfrid’s tribute. ,,i,e to men- The north has coal, copper,

iron, - gold, rubies and diamonds, while its 
valleys grow wheat, vegetables and mest 
of the products o£ the Ottawa Valley. If 
land in Canada ever grows scarce, then 
Canadians have another still untapped em
pire in the north; one which needs only 
transportation to make it capable of sup
porting many millions of inhabitants.

1£- .id
Brett cheerily, “and join me at break
fast. You must leave for London by 
the 11.50 train.” ,

“Am I such a nuisance then that I 
have to be packed off at a moment’s no
tice ?" said the earl.

“By no means. Decidedly the contrary, 
in fact. As matter» in France evidently 
require persistent attention on my part 
for many days, perhaps weeks, I think 
it is hardly fair to leave Talbot in con
finement any longer. Your mission is to 
restore your prospective brother-in-law to 
the boeom of is family, and I regret that 
it is impossible for me to accompany you.”

“Are you serious, old chap?” was the 
startled answer. “What has happened 
since one o'clock this motiving to make 
you ao confident?”

“Nothing that is not already known to
you. Had I succeeded last night in fol- further consideration of feminine incon- 
lowing Mdlle. Beaucaire to her destina- sistency. The fate of the Frenchman must 
tion, I might have been able to accom- be determined today, and to decide the 
pany you to London this morning. M it question I must act through the police, 
is, Heaven alone knows what sort of so a conversation with our friend the corn- 
dance she may lead me. However, you missary becomes inevitable. And now to 
complete your toilette, my dear fellow, return to the hypothetical part of my 
I have ordered breakfast to be served in conclusions. I began by assuming that the 
a quarter of an hour. Then you can eat individual who planned the Albert Gate 
and listen.” outrage and subsequently sought to bam-

During the first portion of the repast boozle his employers, by palming off on 
Brett seemed too busily engaged to un- them a set of spurious diamonds is far too 
burden his mind. It.was not until he “cute to attempt to dispose of the reel 
had lit a cigarette and pushed bis chair S«”s for many months yet to come.. He 
away from the able, so that he could j obtained sufficient funds from the Turks, 
assume a posture of complete ease, that ! ™ Pursuance of what may be termed the 
he commenced— j legitimate part of his contract, to enable

“You slept so soundly. Fairholme, that'b™ to live for a considerable period with- 
you have not had time to review all the out further excitement. Closely associated 
circumstances of yesterday’s adventures, with him in the present adventure is La 
Otherwise 1 am sure you would have reach , Belle Chasseuse Neither would endeavor 
ed the some conclusions as suggest them- : t0 procure safety by igi F"
selves to me. Curiously enough, although ““try. They will seek msignfficance by 
dog-tired when I went to bed, I woke j llvinS «* a normal and commonplace man- 
about seven o’clock feeling thoroughly ! 
rested both in mind and body. I pro
cured some coffee, took a bath, and went j 
out for a stroll, with the result that I 
returned and aroused you after reaching 
finality in some of my conclusions, and de
ciding on a definite plan of action for both 
of us.”

“It is really very decent of you, Brett, 
to constantly assume that I can see as 
far through a brick wall as you can, 
especially as you know quite well that, 
although I am fairly well acquainted with | 
all that happened yesterday, the only tan
gible opinion I can offer is that the Paris 
police interfered with you at a most in
opportune moment.”

Brett smiled. “That is because you have 
not accustomed yourself to analysis,” he 
said. “However, I will summarize my 
views, and if you can find any flaws in 
my reasoning I will be glad». The first 
thing to observe is that the diminutive 
Frenchman drew on himself the special

s
for a little while.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 17—Ard, str Almeriana, 
Halifax via St John’s (Nfld.)

man
acy. And to thing that the unintelligent 
muscles of a couple of thick-headed French 
policemen should have crudely interfered 
with me at such a moment!’ He sighed 
deeply.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Saunderstown, Aug 18—Ard, .schs St 
Marie, New York for St John; St Ber
nard, Fall River for Port G reville.

New York, Aug 18—Sid, str Ramon do 
Larrinaga, Parrsboro. %

City Island, Aug 18—Bound south, str 
Borou, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Calais, Aug 18—Ard, schs Almeda Willey, 
Philadelphia; Madagascar, Boston.

City Island, Aug 18—Bound south, bark 
Edna Smith, River Louisburg (N B) for 
Philadelphia ; schs Otis Miller, Windsor; 
Percy C, Bridgewater; Helena, Sackville; 
J Arthur Lord. St John; Edward Stewart, 
do; Valdare, Bear River.

East port, Aug 18—Sid, sob E Mayfield, 
St John.

Gloucester. Aug 18—Ard, schs Ethel,Yar
mouth for New York; Princess of Avon, 
Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Bound east, 
ech Hunter, from St John for New York.

(To be continued.)

Beautiful Hair Makes the Plainest 
Face Irresistibly Attractive i.case

yours
even

Any woman can have beautiful and lux
uriant hair by using Parisian Sage, the 
great hair tonic and dandruff cure.

Parian See Jt the favorite Hair 
Tônic^Wumed Æople, and since its in- 
trodi#oi*Ehaa|Diet wjUrwonderful suc
cess .W

If yoiffvaA lustrous hair that
will be theJenvyyour friends go to 
any leadinXdrugBft and get a bottle-of_ . 
Paris:aq«ge \Æj and use it for a week.

If at The Æ, of a week you are not 
satisfied Parisian Sage is the most
delightful and refreshing Hair Tonic you 
ever used, -take it back and get your money

Parisian Sage is guaranteed to cure 
dandruff, and stop falling hair. It costs 
only 50 cents a bottle at all leading drug
gists, or by mail, charges prepaid frotn 
Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

on a

Carmack made known to

“I cannot find words to express my, sen
timents. He has furnished a striking il
lustration of public life, as it is understoodTHE MODERN FI6UREt
in the cradle of party politic^ in the old 
land. A Danbury, Conn., man is rejoicing over 

the receipt of a message from Hell, 
writer says that the climate is not so tor
rid as he has been led to expect and that ’-v 
he finds the place is as easy to get out of 
as it is to get into, the train service be
ing fair. Hell is a town of 1388 population 
in the northwestern part of Norway.

how to Regain Beauty of Form I shall carry home and ever re
tain happy memories of this unprecedent-

The

The vararies of Fashion are a great trial over
to ladies inclined to overatoutness ; but it 
is a great mistake to go in for physical 
repression in the shape of special stay. 
Fasting and- violent exercising are 
dangerous. One vem* soon becomes 
depressed and sal^B of cmnplexijg| 
such methods of^Msng ar 
There is absolutpty ^ nm 
dietetics- or deprive 

.some rest and modily conUod^r 
f The followiAJ 
i will restore 1» 
f sacrifice of hyth 
• gist will make ÜÂ 

harmless ingre(fljy|
% oz. Fluid Extra 
and 3V6 oz. Pep per d 
is one teaspoonful after each meal and at 
bedtime.

Don’t be afraid of a good appetite, es
pecially as the digestive system will be 
much benefited by this simple treatment. 
Indeed, the whole body is beautified, and 
the reduction qf weight occasions no 
wrinkles. The skin and complexion are 
rebeautified.

Over his own signature in. the public 
press the provincial premier had called on 
the province to give him welcome, and 
the people had responded en masse. At the 
head of the great mass, the mayor and 
civic officers and officers of the Liberal 
Association greeted the premier. His wor
ship presented the civic address. Respond
ing, the premier expressed his apprecia
tion and added a tribute to “Victoria the 
Beautiful.” A parade of the densely pack
ed streets was terminated by the inspec
tion of boy scouts who were complimented 
on their appearance.

The spirit of thoughtfulness displayed by 
Premier McBride in all the complicat
ed and elaborate arrangements, was fur
ther evidenced in that instead of him
self inviting a select few to meet upon 
closer terms of intimacy the guest of the 
evening, to Sir Wilfrid lie gratefully ac
corded this privilege. “Whom would you 
like to sup with, Sir Wilfrid?” quoth he, 
“I have left it to you to choose the lit
tle party.” 4

Reciprocating the courtesy, Sir Wilfrid 
selected in addition to his traveling party, 
the lieutenant-governor and provincial 
ministers, with their wives. Senator and 
Mrs. Riley, Justice Galliher and Mr. 
Harry Wright, Conservative member for 
Nelson, and .Mrs. Wright. Hon. Tlios. 
and Mrs. Crawford, of Ontario legislature 
were also present.

50
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HAIR HEALTH 5 C:a preemption which 
without any 

trÆth. Any drug- 
oi^pu or supply the 

r, oz. Marmola, 
rCascara Aromatic, 
t Water. The dose

t«Y>f
BHBBMBnIf You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble 

Take Advantage of This Offer

1 couid not afford to so strongly- en
dorse Rexall" “93” Hair Tonic and con
tinue to sell it as 1 do, if it did not do all 
1 claim it will, 
carry us away, and Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to the 
users, they would lose fait^in me and my 
statements, and fen c 
ness prestige woBd g

1 assure ygu | 
ginning to ulnafl 
have any sezm) J 
Tonic will 
stimulate hap^rj 
lure baldness.

My faith in R 
.so strong thatyou to try it on my 
positive gua^mee that your money will 
be cheerfully refunded if it' does not do 
as I claim. Two sizes, 59c. and $1.00 
Sold only at my stores—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

Should our enthusiasm

ce bm busi
er.
y,

•ally fall out or J 
uble, Rexall 
tly eradi 
rth an

inir is , r<-"\
A. O. H. Decoration Day iT^Hair 

dandruff, 
event prema*

*
A meeting of the Hibernian Knights is 

called for tonight at 8 o’clock to maae ar
rangements for decoration day. A meet
ing of the A. 0. H. cadets will be held at 
7 o’clock.

In connection with the decoration of the 
of the deceased brethren of the A.

r<Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a ceeain 
an d guara-Seed' 

e forçaPILES d^93” Hair Tonic is 9to ring.bHe! mgIng 
!d ask 
it and

suave. ild p T.Vpiles. See testimonials inÆn 
your neighbors about it, __
get your money back if nysatife:ti?cL 
dealers or Edmanson. BJFes Sc Co., Toi
OR. CHASE'a/OINTjM

i.graves
0. H. the following committee has been 
appointed to take charge*

F. L. Barrett, chairman; J .J. Donovan, 
secretary ; Thos. Kickham, W. L. Williams, 
James McAndrew, Charles O’Neil, William 
O’Neil, W. H. Coates, J. G. McDermott, 
James Barrett, James McCarthy, J. R. 
McCloskey, J. T. Sheehan, Thos. Brittany, 
Thos. Pope.

The date of the decoration day will lie 
Sept. 4, and invitations tyave been sent 
to the Hampton, Northrup and Fairviile 
divisions.
J. McFadden, Buctouche (N. B.) ; Jere
miah McAnulty, St. Mary’s (N. B.)

The outside graves will be decorated by 
tjiftrfrt’esiding divisions in each county. 

The committee in charge are anxious for 
lends tt> remember the donations of flow- 

as in previous years. Donations will 
thankfully received by members of tin
s’ auxiliary at the A. O. H. hall, 
i street, on Saturday, Sept. 3.

PE, at

IT. \ m>

-V,
; \Good Health TO PRESERVE FLOWERS.

One of the best ways to preserve fresh
ly cut flowers is to place them in a vase 

—is within reach of nearly every | filled with fresh watèr, in which a little 
and woman who earnestly I charcoal has been steeped or a small piece 

Ll_ v ! of camphor dissolved. The vase should
j be set upon a plate or dish and covered 

with a bell-shaped glass. Around the edge 
of the glass* a little water should be pour
ed, so that the air will be excluded.

Ft
ADWAY’S ready reliefman

desires it. Start right with
i=j5onvulsions aZGri is

once aroused, were 
friend, Lord Fairhôl ■* sA

isesjWsing jyprwhatever 
be control-

pRief^RTeffect upontijF

rom whale 
nay be 
led byt 
nerv
this kind, ia 
taneous. It 
vulsed me 
Ladies id 
to spas 
Relief.

mVof Jtwo uniformed policemen to 
door of the Turkish residents in the Rue POKER THOUGHTS

One of the livliest spots, 1/ think 
My two eyes ever saw.

Was when I wished an acje 
And I got it on the drap*.

J
ANSWER TC/YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

ofinilard It el
Black woolen dress goods are beautiful 

ly cleaned in soap suds and a teaspoonful 
of borax to every two quarts; manipulate 
the goods in this warm water, then rinse 
in very blue water and hang out to dry.

Barbette.
Even now, politely concluded the com

missary, he would regretfully be compell
ed to detain them for a little while until 
he verified their statements. Meanwhile, 
they would not be subject to any further 
indignities and might procure such refresh
ments as they desired. They would prob-

jrsalu^y andjfl 
mid beS

delicate ci 
'will find in^

tstan- 
*the con- 
inwardly. 

0Kion and subject 
bate help from the

to fill

Find two more players.

*Nd Everywhere. ioxes 35 cents* It isn’t difficult to please people who 
know what they want. (Hid T&kfi NO Substitutes 1 Upside down, in dress. Iàst for Rad1
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FAMOUS GÏMS OF PROSE
A FAMOUS SUNSET

By Samuel S. Cox
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